

Pictured below:  

baby Olivia 
Olivia with mum 

New kid on the block, James 
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Beautiful Kayleigh having a smashing 1st 
birthday!

Pregnancy class on Monday 
evening is a great place to meet 
local likeminded people and learn 
some essential birthing 
techniques. 

The autumn harvest so far has 
seen 6 babies born to the class. 

Sally says: " Thank you Lynda very 
much for your advice and lots of 
fun in classes, I will miss them".



http://www.netmums.com/pregnancy/galleries/view/top-
pregnancy-apps/9995 

Sprout 
This one is perhaps the most stunning in terms of the images - 
they are amazing and very detailed 3D images from the womb. 
You start to hear heartbeat sounds in week 9 too which is a nice 
touch. A sleek and polished app that our members love. There is 
a contraction timer, weight tracker and much more (on the paid 
app). 
Android and iPhone £2.49. Get Sprout Lite for free 

Here's to the purple line! __________________ 
Vaginals are at best inaccurate and lead to interventions 
The purple line as a measure of labour progress: a longitudinal 
study 
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2393/10/54 

Implement Delayed Cord Clamping Immediately."  

I would like to campaign to lobby the  National Institute of Clinical Excellence to change 
the Current Guidelines which recommend Immediate Cord Clamping (NON evidence based 
practice, proven to be detrimental to babies and normally performed before baby has 
breathed) to recommend Delayed Cord Clamping for at least 3-5 minutes, but ideally until 
the cord stops pulsating. (Beneficial evidence based practice) 


http://www.change.org/petitions/national-institute-of-clinical-
evidence-implement-delayed-cord-clamping-immediately?
utm_campaign=new_signature&utm_medium=email&utm_source=
signature_receipt#share 




   



Ted.com 

Very interesting lecture, especially if your 
children aren't into school, or have 'ADHD' 

Cameron Herold: Let's raise kids to be 
entrepreneurs 

And 

Why its important for us all to play  

http://www.ted.com/talks/
stuart_brown_says_play_is_more_than_fun_i
t_s_vital.html??
utm_medium=social&source=email&utm_so
urce=email&utm_campaign=ios-share

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/Qualityandsafetyprogramme-
Maternityservices 
Quality and Safety Programme: Maternity services - survey on women's 
experience and clinical quality standards 
Maternity services - survey on women's experience and clinical quality 
standards  
This survey is your opportunity to have your say on standards that aim to 
ensure that all women and their babies receive high quality and safe care 
during labour, delivery and immediately after delivery.



 
 


 

WIN AN IPAD!!


£5 a ticket for this white Apple iPad with all proceeds to the 
RSPCA, to be drawn first week of December.


My mum volunteers for then RSPCA in Broadstairs and  they have acquired this 
brand new iPad which they don't know how to use so they thought they would 
raffle it instead to raise funds, but they have got to sell 100 tickets to make it 

viable, so I said I would help.  Please text, e mail or phone me to get your raffle 
number and details of payment.

07815792857
White iPad 16G A1430

Hope you enjoyed a gargle 
with Ted!

Think you are ready to have children? Hilarious new parent test taking mummy blogs by 
storm MIGHT just put you off | Mail Online
Great form of contraception too.......
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2218515/Think-ready-children-Hilarious-new-parent-
test-taking-mummy-blogs-storm-MIGHT-just-off.html



AMY'S LETTER ABOUT HER STUDENT MIDWIFE 
It is well known that having one to one midwifery care with a known midwife 
drastically reduces intervention, birth traumas long labours and c section rates.  
The only way to guarantee this continuity of care at the moment is to hire an 
independent midwife, however, Amy was able to have a student midwife at her 
side, maybe you could follow Amy's path to this amazing resource ....... 
As promised, here is the letter I sent to my midwife's tutor at Greenwich 
University, I did receive a lovely reply thanking me for taking the time to write.  
Also, I have attached a recent picture of my pair of Yogabirth Babes! 
Dear Mandy 
 I was assigned as a caseload to one of your fantastic students, Sophie Simonsen 
back in February when I went for my booking in appointment at Queen Mary’s 
Sidcup.  I mentioned to the midwife that during my first labour I had been 
fortunate enough to have a student at the delivery of my son who was a 
wonderful support and I said how much I hoped I’d have a similar experience this 
time at the birth of my second child.  She explained how the ‘caseload’ worked 
and I was absolutely thrilled, particularly as this meant I would receive 
continuity of care to which this was a massive positive to me. 
When I met Sophie, I was immediately warmed to her kindness, compassion and 
enthusiasm for her chosen career.  She was bright, friendly and an absolute delight 
to have support me through my pregnancy.  My first pregnancy I had found quite 
traumatic, I had seen a different midwife at every appointment and with various 
hiccups along the way had resulted in extreme anxiety.  Sophie was aware of this 
and ensured that she saw me on a more regular basis and would frequently text 
and call to ensure I was doing ok.  She reassured any anxieties I had in a 
comforting and factual approach and as a result I can honestly say, I have had a 
truly delightful pregnancy and have completely enjoyed every stage. 
During my labour Sophie was fully aware and supportive of my birth plan and was 
a fantastic advocate to protect and ensure that I had the birth I so truly wanted 
– and this was achieved.  Our beautiful daughter was born on Tuesday 4th 
September at The Oasis Birth Centre in one of their lovely birth pools and I was 
so delighted Sophie was there supporting emotionally and physically every step of 
the way.  I honestly couldn’t have done it without her and my husband.  She 
immediately helped with skin to skin, bonding and breastfeeding and has gone 
above and beyond her duties every step of the way. 
Thank you so much for providing me with Sophie, caseloading is such a 
wonderful scheme and I only wish every pregnant woman could have a ‘Sophie’ 
with them through their pregnancy and birth.  It’s been a wonderful start to our 
family life of four! 



 
 

Below:  Amy's babes left and right.  centre - the apple of my 
mother's eye, Missy, her new RSPCA rescue dog




And finally....... 


    Lynda Hills 

lyndahills@ntlworld.com 
07815792857 

www.yogasense.co.uk 
Please send this on to anyone you know who may find this info to be of interest. 

 
 






